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The Story of a Magic Bed

on Which Ffank Went
to Some

Wonderful Things

BAOT HAJTSON was a tiitk boy MM did
not believe in fairies nor in maids
but all of his brothers and sisters j

the firmest reliance iu the stories that their U

James told them about such thing Dot the
was even fonder of listening to such stories W
Paul or Bodman and she JaPed
when Frank said there arc no elves or brownies
and there never was an Aladdins at aB Now
youll see how Frank was undeceived and how he
found out that lots of magic things still exist if we
only know just how to find them Mr Hanson his
father wu a match manufacturer but his business
had fallen of tremendously late partly because
other men could make matches cheaper bettor
by newer machinery and partly because Mr Haneon
spent too much time attending to his whiskers

His whiskers were truly wonderful and
4 no one could blame him for devoting so mack turn

to them for they were Jjjfv feet of a beau-

tiful hue At first used to spend
hours combing and brushing them and listening o

the winter wine whistling softly through these
making an aeolian music but as his
perhaps because too much of his strength went to
hair he got to braiding them and then arranging
them in patterns and designs tying them in fancy
figures true lovers knots nigferheads and the
like until finally he could shape his beard in the
form of animals like rabbits guineapips turtles
hens etc

He claimed to he able to make hu whiskers as
sume two hundred and twentynine distinctly dif-

ferent shapes Naturally his match business lan-
guished and almost vanished hut Frank attended
to it after shoo so that the factory earned a few
hundred dollars every week or enough to support

7 such a large family of boys and girls

UNCLE JAMES WAS A MAGICIAN-

His Uncle lame sometimes Misted him but
James Hanson was a queer man Frequently he
would disappear for many days and suddenly

without any explanation and stay with his
brother for a week when off he would go again He
always took his bed with him wherever he went
n narrow iron bed up mo that it could
be carried and he always far more oazeful and
particular about this bed than of anything else

that be possessed
Now 111 whisper a secret to you Awhile nobody is

looking
James Hanson was a magician having learned

the art from a wisard named QUUgan in hit youth
and so he never had to work for a this
little ordinarylooking iron bedstead for which

would give two dollars at an auction was a
magic flyingbed All he had to say was Fly you
Bed and away it would sail to any place he de-

sired to visit Thats why the bed always disap-
peared when Tames Hanson did One morning
James was pleading with his brother to stop toying
with his whiskers and attend to business and after
listening patiently to him Mr Hanson exclaimed

I will stop for I have an idea in which there is
money 1

What is asked his brother A noiseless
whistle or a smokeless cigar

Neither Itt a twirling umbrella Just k couple-
of steel ribs like a pair of bicycle spots but by an
arrangement in the handle it will twirl around so
fast that not a drop of rain can fall on the man
who carries it over his head

I guess youd better stick to your whiskers said
James in great disgust and he left the room Next
morning had vanished Frank went to tank him
and the bed was gone

Uncle James has gone be cried Here
again back again again to Qiltigan He lass
gone bed and board whatever that means

But time on and Uncle James did not
return Finally when all had given u hope of ever
seeing his genial face again the little iron was
discovered all mussed up in his room But he did
not appear and for days they wondered at this
remarkable occurrence After a time the bed was
removed to the garret where sometimes on rainy
days the children played

Sometimes they were wrecked on desert roasts
and almost starved so that they east lots and de-

cided to eat Dot but help came before they turned
cannibals She was so sweet that sometimes they
regretted that they had not been forced to sample

but the was very very glad it hadnt cone to
the worst Sometimes the bed was a fort a

or a castle besieged by the enemy on all sides
and noble indeed were the feats of the bold defend-
ers Dot loading the guns as fast as they wore dis-
charged at the many It was a robbers caw an
automobile and even a department store at tapes
but strange to tar they naves happened to mats a
wish while in the bed so never eee
eyed its magic qualities

FRANK TAKES A TRIP
One winter moraiia Mr Haneon wee trying to

arrange his whiskers in the shape of a ship in futf
sail and finding that the children disturbed him
exceedingly at the task he packed them all up te
the garret where they began to play at being a
family of oldtime goldseekers on their across
tho Rocky Mountains Indians bears and mow

were everywhere and the danger was se
near that they were all huddled dose togetlssr m-

to represent a grisly bear among locks ma
Dot became frightened

Dont let us play at being et r
she said Lets be an excursion on the river in the
good old summer tune

This was better and while they were fflrg
swiftly down the river and the

jumped overboard and swam around on the floor
buffeting the waves valiantly Suddenly Frank said

I wish we were in some nice climate IM
like to be in Arabia thin minute where the txsjsj

dates grow
Instantly the bed with Frank in it vanished like

smoke from the garret frightening the children so
that they almost fell stain to tell Mr Hanson
what had happened He immediately went to the
garret to see for rand the shook wm o
great that somehow it caused him to lose h re
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MR MICHAEL HANSON TO WHISKER HEWSHOW 0 rHOW MAKE Q

gardifec his whiskers and going to his rqojn he
shared them at of and then went to the

to work
What happened to Frank after that war mot

interesting and I would not have believed it if he
had not told the story to me himself He found the
bed shooting through the air with inoomeiraMe
speed so fast that he could scarcely see anything
below at all Sound travels they say two thousand
feet per second but the wonderful flying bed went
even fatter so that before he rosily got over HU
astonishment and fright for I must confess he
was dreadfully frightened at first he found him-
self in a warm climate and sailing along oroe
bleak and lonely mountain range the mountains of
JeW Shammar that towered over a sandy desert

The bed alanted toward the earth after crossing
the mountains and went slower aK elewer uatil it
hovered over a narrow stream called the W4dy
Ermck so called because it runs in a wady

Here were so many date palms and fig trees
that it was really like a forest and along tier
brook beneath the shade of the waving fringe of
woodland he saw a dozen striped tents which he
knew must be those of Arabs for he had often pored
over pictures of them in his geography

for boys are always on the lookout and they ran
away yelling with fright Then an old man ap
peared a man so old that he walked with great dif-
ficulty and when he saw the flying bed he fell flat
on his face crying Allah Allah A genie Then
came another man not so old but still aged and he

also terrified stood still and trembling
stared at the He was clad in
a gorgeous robe of red and yellow and wore a great
curved sword at his side and Frank knew at once
that he must be a sheikh or chief of a tribe of
Bedouins that roam the desert alt their lives long
Of course he was pretty old for that is what the
word Sheikh means He was a bold Arab however
and soon his courage came beck to him and he said

THOUGHT HE WAS A GENIE

If it is a genie my father then we are lost but
behold it seems to me but a small boy the
hick of this that flies through the

The old man mumbled something but still
remained flat on his face Then the Sheikh said to
Frank

My father is old and toothless therefore his
words are faint Because he has no teeth he can
speak only GumArabic 0 stranger from the sky

Frank seeing that the old bed was hovering
like a bird about to slight whispered to it and di-

rected it to descend beside the men It
obeyed him and he found the secret of controlling
its actions It minded him just like horse

What is this placer he asked
This is the pleasant vale of Ensile replied the

man
And who are your added the lad
I am the Sheikh Omar Guzzle and

thus is my tribe Here lying prostrate before your
highness if my aged and worthy lather the ex
Sheikh of the tribe who i too oM te de w

Two little Arab boys saw r t course
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thing but smoke Do not be offended because I do
not fall on my face Before you but the fist is I

had fell down
ty arise again

Ill excuse you of said Frank But
you must instruct your people to be careful about
5t a I always expect it I am visiting your country-
to see how you live and what sort of schools you
have and all that sort of thing

Have you had your breakfast f asked Omar
When Frank replied that he hal eaten nothing

since supper the Sheikh clapped his liaadt and in-
stantly several slaves ran out of the striped tent

e s mag
5eMf Mall at once and when it was ready Thank

down to his first Arabian repast a number of
dishes of fried dates boiled figs roes eggs Turk-
ish Delight fig pate and Mocha coffee

HEARS WHIRLBAT

Then he was to aU fhe tribe for after
you hew eaten with an he trusts you and ad
mits you freely to the of his family instead
of taking to a hub ana buying you a dinner
an American His chikpen were very nice and

the curiosity of the was so great that he
had to leave them end answer his about
the land front which he ha come on this wonderful
conveyance When the chief had learned ts muck
as Frank thought he eould remember he asked a
few questions himself for so is really known

on them Marked andgr Desert but where there
of little towns full of people especially in

Arabia Felix or Happy Around the val-
ley in which the tribe there was good
deal of desert land and great mountains with
gloomy narrow vales into which the Arabs Wets
afraid to venture for front ancient times
they said they had been the haunts of goblins
demons and jtnns or genie

populated hundreds of cities dotted the fer
tile plains for the climate there was more moist
and less arid and the most beautiful as well as the
most enormous buildings perfect palaces filled
with treasure stood on every hilltop Gardens
planted with rare and wondrous flowers spice trees
and fruits were everywhere while immense

lakes with vast walls of hewn stone supplied-
the tallflashing fountains in the courts and gardens
with pure water Hummingbirds doves butter-
flies bulbuls and pheasants flitted through the
green and music heard in cool shades
everywhere but now as Frank looked out over the
land he saw only crumbling ruins and gray sullen
sand under a blazing sun and it was difficult to

that from this destroyed and lifeless land all
the civilization once wept out to Greece Egypt
Persia India and perhaps seen China thousands
and thousands of years ago

us ge into some of those clark YaBeya
to Omar and roe what there is there Per

heiN saris eid palace may stiff remain untouched
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HetJUttchr cried Omar Tarn too careful of
my health rYe been hearing all the things
that are I am satisfied with that Dont
want to them personally at all

Well ni go afen said Frank You be
sorry when you see me coming back with precious
things that yon didnt go along

then the Sheiks father Ben AH Haddem spoke
and said

upon the of the jib JCy fathers grand-
uncle once lung agewentintoone of these dark
wadys where dwell the evilones apd when he

he mad man
made him agked l n

was erasy replied 1fc aal Arab Eo had
left leis mind in there e white cs mine
is npw and he slowed by hi eyes that he had sees
something awful for he lost that dreadful
stare of terror as long as In fact he eily
lived abut thirty Tears af tea that aad he was never
the man

After I suppose much tojk-
ai there said Frank But XbJk PU take a little
trip around and see the country So Ive seen
nothing but piles of

Shades of JemsbJdr cried the Sheikh Thats
about all you will see here Allah hit blighted the
land with a curse and all is goneto ago

How did it happen Frank caused
all this ruin and devastation Perhajx U was earth
quakes

Earthquakes nothing said oH Bet AU Had
dem was the Whirlbat and no other

fWhat on earth is a Whirlbat inquired Frank
Pve heard of dingbats and but never of

It is a dreadful midnight marauder a winged
terror that swoops down in the darkness and slays
a hideous ravening treacherous cunning monster fanswered Omar shuddering and looking furtively
behind him as if he half expected to see the thing
appear

MATCHES GREW ON TREES

What does it look like Have you ever seen
Yes twice Once when it carried off my brother

Kohamet Yacnb A mere boy J was then and in the
twilight it swooped down and seiaed rim and bore

away before he could say Jack Robinson al-
though that was not what he would have said of
course being a Bedouin

When didjrou see it again asked Frank
Two years ago the autumn when I was com-

ing out with a caravan front Mecca It ease as
before in the night and took my best
Mike Fatima as quick as a wink I saw it utte
plainly that time

did it look
Like an bat as h as seven-

teen lions the Sheikh It Jew whit a
whirling motion like a top spinning and

vanished from my sight as swiftly a a lipe
I heard its awful votes and Mikes despairing
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THE WHIRLBAT WAS FOUND FAST ASLEEP
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He Discovered and Killed

Whirlbat
and Gaipe Home With

shrieks far up in the air long after it lad finale
peed the of due sky For cevtoriea this
terror has hawnted the land until it hat become
a desert end the dwelling place ef lions Oboe the
deeert of Kol i lKha was a fair garden now it is-
m stony waste where the goobqo and the terwilliger
roam V nifnt sad Where housands once
dwelt in peace in the days before Abraham uo men

ever MH and where our fathers once raised
splendid of grain and nutmegs yow couldnt
even raise a disturbance

y I will go and hunt for the WHrftftt
said Frank and do you come with me M

Remain here in peace in our lovely valley and
trouble not about such matters said Omar

So for a few days Frank was content to remain
the tribe of Qatar taking a few little exeur

sUngiiito the surrounding country to look at the
lust covered the hills IntheWady

Sawek tl r toqk life easily for everything grew
there in profusion The soil was so rich that a

this the foundatient of the
HaMoi fortune Frank had lighted a match to
amuse the children and extinguished it by sticking
it into the black earth

What was his surprise a few days later to find
that it had taken root and was already grown two
feet in height Two days later it was bearing
matches in thousands and in a week he gathered
more than a bushel of the very best he had ever seen
and he knew all about matches This was so won
derful that he determined to carry hone a supply
of the earth whenhe returned The drabs were not
at all surprised they had seen

thhg happen

ATTACKED THE GREAT BAT

But he grew tired of remaining inactive he
might be hunting the Whirlbat and so he Wan to
pester the Sheikh to go with him The chief was
afraid to ventttce on the magic bed having dread
of witchcraft but finally Frank persuaded hijn that
it was quite safe When he was convinced he
climbed in gathered his striped robe around him
and resigned himself to his fate All the tribe
trembling said farewell to the two as Freak

to the bed to seek for the Whirlbat end it
Wile sly as if it had not the least

niiiag the monsters retreat
ii fboii a minute they saw before them a tall

StHaran marble black as ebony at the top of
whiBli refs shapeless object When they drew
nearer they saw that it was the monster itself
sound asleep dreaming perhaps of prey his great
wings hanging down limply and his scaly back
glistening in the sunlight pic-
tures had teen of the Pterodactyl sn
animal of the days before man came upon the earth
His broad beck was covered with horny plates like
those of a tortoise That was what made him in-

vulnerable to arrows and bullets many marks of
which eouU plainly be seen open his thick horny
plates As approached without any noise tho
monster did not awaken but although Omar
tremblingly shook his head in silent protest Frank
steered the bed dose to the animal and circled
around him so that he could examine him in order
to discover a vulnerable spot But be saw none

The Whirlbats skin was like iron and
must be used that would cut iron Instantly ho
thought of sulphuric or nitric acid but of course
he knew how impossible it would be to buy acid in
the desert They retired out of earshot of the Whir
bat and held a consultation

Omar said he had no sulphuric or nitric acid but
another acid could be obtained from the Hyperbole
Palmtree which would eat iron stone or anything

elseThen
debts what well we cried Frank Let us

get some at once
Back to the Wady Erinck he hurried and soon

they tapped a dozen of the Hyperbole palms and
by evening had several gallons of the in
a stone vase Next morning they placed the
vase en the bed banking it up on every side with
earth 0 hold it steady and then they flitted awav
to the ptflv of marble where as before found
the monster sound asleep Rising directly above
him Frank stopped the bed a few feet over the
Whirlbat and then tipped the stone vase The fiery
acid fell in a deluge into his eyes ears and
mouth waking him in agony and he let out a yell
that was heard even at Makatien Keber Then
seeing tile bed hovering above Kim he into
tbe air and rose at them but quick as thought
Trank retreated and fast as was the the
bed was faster for it left the monster far behind

HOME AGAIN AND SAFE

In this manner they crossed Africa entire he
fort the sad had eaten into the Whirtbafs body
far enough to partly disable him and on they went

over the Atlantic Ocean Frank hoped
that the monster would last until they got to Amer-

ica so that he would fall in the United States but
the animals strength was going and in the very

Iijle of the ocean he suddenly closed his great
wings and plunged down into the sea which

boiled d foamed for a few moments and then
Belled OR serenely They watched for some time hut
as he did not reappear Frank directed the tied to re-

turn home and in a few minutes astonished his
brothers And sisters by appearing in the house o-

Muued by a Arab
ell Omar remained with him and when he

found that America was so nice he decided to stay
a year Frank seeing that his father bad again
taken an interest in the business revealed the
secret of the rich Arabian earth to him and they

watches in hundreds of pots Soon they
enormous matchtrees growing millions of fine

matches and they cost nothing at all except to box
up and label so they grew tremendously wealthy

But before this occurred Uncle James came home
and was immensely surprised to find his bed there
Be had ecaMentelly fallen out o in the wilds ei
Mesopotamia and it had shot away runaway
horse He been searehing for it all over the
world but never thought of it returning home like
float My but wasnt he glad

Next month he is going to take Omar
Ohieda home again a4 I been invited tu ao

so he a about that trip
I aseurft you WALT McDOUGALL
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